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Spatial localization of a goal: Beacon homing and
landmark piloting by rats on a radial maze

LAURA A. HOGARTH, WILLIAM A. ROBERTS, SHELLEY ROBERTS, and BENJAMIN ABROMS
University ofWestern Ontario, London, Ontario, Canada

Weperformed six experiments in order to examine the ability of rats to use movingbeacons and land
marks as cues to the location of reward on an eight-arm radial maze. In Experiments 1-4, the cues and
goals were moved before each trial, and groups in which a single beacon was placed on the rewarded
arm, a single landmark indicated that reward was on the arm inunediately to the left of a landmark, or
two landmarks were placed on each side of the reward arm were compared. The rats rapidly learned to
track the reward in the beacon condition, failed to find the reward sooner than chance expectation with
a single landmark, and did only slightly better than chance with two landmarks. In Experiments 5 and
6, the rats were trained in five trials per day, with the landmark and goal locations constant over daily
rewarded trials, and in two extinction trials that were inserted among the rewarded trials. The rats found
the goal arm at substantially better than chance expectancy with both one and two landmarks. Our re
sults, in agreement with data from recent swimmingpool experiments CA. D. L. Roberts & Pearce, 1998),
show that rats will use the relationship between moving landmarks and a goal in order to find reward.

Animals show a considerable ability to navigate accu
rately over spatial terrains to find food, water, mates, and
their home bases. The mechanisms of spatial cognition
used by animals are undoubtedly multiple and interactive
(w. A. Roberts, 1998a, 1998b).Thus, the mechanisms used
may vary between situations and species and may change
as an organism becomes increasingly familiar with its spa
tial environment. Spatial cognition mechanisms may gen
erally be divided into internal, egocentric mechanisms and
external, allocentric mechanisms.

Egocentric mechanisms include path integration or
dead reckoning. In the absence ofvision, organisms as di
verse as insects and humans can travel a path that has many
turns and still take a direct route back to a position very
near the start oftheir travel (Gallistel, 1990; Loomis et al.,
1993). Cues provided by vestibular and kinesthetic recep
tors allow an organism to maintain a homeward vector
even though it may make several turns and travel varying
distances in several directions (Etienne, Berlie, Georga
kopoulos, & Maurer, 1998). Another internal mechanism
is the use oflearned response rules. For example, rats may
learn to always turn left or right at the choice point in a T
maze or may learn to alternate turns on successive choices.

External cues may be used in several ways to find spa
tial locations. Cheng (1986) trained rats to find buried
food in the corner ofa dimly illuminated rectangular arena.
Although the rats frequently dug in the exact location of
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the food, Cheng observed that they commonly made er
rors by digging in the corner diagonally opposite to the
one containing food. He concluded that the rats were us
ing the geometric framework of the arena as their main
cue to the location of food. Thus, the rats had learned to
dig in the corner with a long wall on the left and a short
wall on the right. Because the diagonally opposite corner
also had these characteristics, it was not surprising that
the rats frequently erred by digging there.

Although animals may use geometric frames to spec
ify spatial location when they are available, in many sit
uations in the natural world obvious frames may not be
discernable. In this case, animals may use beacons or land
marks to locate salient places. One important mechanism
is beacon homing. Ifa prominent object, such as a tree or
rock, is near a food location, an animal needs only to nav
igate toward that object or beacon in order to find the goal.
In the laboratory, an animal might learn to always enter
the arm of a maze that points toward the door of the test
room in order to obtain reward.

In many cases, however, animals appear to be able to
repeatedly find locations in space where no beacon is lo
cated. A classic example is that of rats that have learned
to find a submerged platform while swimming in a tank
filled with opaque water (Morris, 1981). Although the plat
form is located below a homogeneous surface, the rats
learn to swim precisely to that location, even when they
start from different positions along the side of the tank.
Observations such as this have led theorists to suggest
that animals are able to find a location in space by com
puting the distance and direction ofthe location from mul
tiple landmarks (Cheng, 1989, 1994; Poucet, 1993; Suzuki,
Augerinos, & Black, 1980).

One way in which the ability of animals to use land
marks relationally can be studied is to move the landmark
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around in space from one trial to the next. In this case, the
relationship between the landmark and the goal is the
only reliable cue to the location ofthe goal. Any other ob
jects (potential beacons) near the goal on one trial will be
unreliable on subsequent trials. Biegler and Morris (1993,
1996) studied the ability of rats to find buried food in an
arena when the food was always located at a fixed dis
tance and in a fixed direction from a landmark, relative to
a polarizing background cue. Although the rats learned to
search .near the landmark, they showed little ability to
find the precise location of food relative to the landmark.
Biegler and Morris (1993) concluded that animals may
be prepared to use the rule of thumb, "if it moves, don't
use it asa landmark" (p. 633). On the other hand, A. D. L.
Roberts and Pearce (1998) found quite opposite results
with rats tested in a swimming tank. When the rats had to
find a submerged platform that was at a fixed distance
and in a fixed direction from a landmark that was moved
from session to session, they found the platform faster
than did a control group for which the position ofthe land
mark was irrelevant to the location of the platform. Sur
prisingly, they also found that the rats located the platform
better when the landmark moved than when the landmark
was at a fixed position. Thus, the findings of Biegler and
Morris and those of A. D. L. Roberts and Pearce suggest
very different conclusions about the ability ofrats to track
a goal relative to a landmark whose position changes.

In the experiments reported here, a new procedure was
used to examine the ability ofrats to locate a goal that has
a specific relationship to a landmark. The rats were stud
ied on an eight-arm radial maze, and therefore there were
eight different possible goal locations. One arm of the
maze was made visually distinctive by placing a white or
black-and-white striped cover over it (Experiments I and
3-6) or by placing a white disk at the end ofone arm (Ex
periment 2), rather than by placing large objects in the
extramaze environment. The goal arm that contained food
was either the arm that contained the cover (beacon hom
ing condition) or an arm immediately adjacent to it (land
mark piloting condition). Because the positions of the
landmark and goal changed randomly from trial to trial,
only the landmark was a valid indicator of the goal arm.
The use of a moving landmark allowed the examination
ofBiegler and Morris's (1993) contention that rats will not
use a moving object as a landmark. In Experiments 1-3,
we examined rats' ability to learn to use a single distinc
tive arm as a beacon or landmark. In Experiments 4-6,
we tested conditions in which the goal was placed in a
fixed relationship to two landmarks. In Experiments 5
and 6, the testing procedures used by A. D. L. Roberts
and Pearce (1998) in their water tank experiments were
adapted to the radial maze in an attempt to find improved
landmark piloting.

EXPERIMENT 1

The experimental apparatus was a black eight-arm ra
dial maze. The beacon or landmark was a white arm cover

that could be placed on anyone of the eight arms of the
maze. The arm chosen to be the white arm was changed
randomly from trial to trial. Three groups of rats were
trained on the maze, a beacon homing group, a landmark
piloting group, and a control group. For the rats in the
beacon homing group, a food reward was always placed
at the end of the white arm. For the rats in the landmark
piloting group, the food was always placed on the arm
immediately to the left of the white arm. For the rats in
the control group, the reward arm was chosen randomly
and independently of the arm chosen to contain the white
cover. The' questions of interest were whether animals in
the beacon homing group could learn to approach the
white arm as a signal for food and whether animals in the
landmark piloting group could learn to use the relation
ship between the landmark arm and the rewarded arm to
find the reward.

Method
Subjects. Twelveexperimentally naive male Long-Evans hooded

rats were tested. They weft: housed in shoebox cages in a room il
luminated from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. For the duration ofthe exper
iment, the rats had constant access to water and were kept on a growth
curve that maintained their weight at approximately 85% of their
free-feeding weight.

Apparatus. An open eight-arm radial maze painted flat black
was used. The octagonal center was 35.5 cm in diameter, and each
arm was 72.5 cm long and 8.75 cm wide. A food cup, which was
3 cm in diameter and I cm deep, was located 2.5 cm from the end of
each arm. A metal arm cover, painted flat white, served as the land
mark. The cover sat flush to the surface of the arm and had the same
smooth texture as the arm; it could easily be moved from arm to
arm and extended 66.5 cm from the central platform to a location
just before the food cup. The maze contained no walls, was elevated
60 cm above the floor on wooden legs, and was situated in a 3.5 X

2.5 m room that contained a number of extramaze cues, including
a chair, a shelf, a plant hanger, some hanging wires, and an audio
speaker.

Procedure. During a preliminary training period, the rats were
placed on the maze and were allowed to explore it and find Sun-Life
brand miniature chocolate chips on the arms. Formal testing began
once all ofthe rats could travel down all ofthe maze arms and retrieve
one chocolate chip from each food cup.

Four rats were assigned randomly to each of three groups, the
beacon homing group, the landmark piloting group, and the control
group. On each trial for each rat, the white cover was placed on a
randomly chosen arm, and only one arm was baited with a choco
late chip. The placement of the reward in relation to the landmark
varied among groups. The reward was always placed at the end of
the white arm for the rats in the beacon homing group. In the land
mark piloting group, the reward was always placed on the arm ad
jacent to and to the left of the landmark arm (as viewed from the
center of the maze). A different sequence of random landmark lo
cations was used for each rat. In the case of the control group, ran
dom sequences of rewarded arms were used to determine placement
ofthe reward on each trial. Thus, the relationship between the white
arm and reward was unpredictable for the control group.

The rats were tested on two trials per day between the hours of
II :00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Each rat was placed on the central plat
form of the maze, facing in a randomly chosen direction on each
trial. It was allowed to enter arms freely on the maze until it entered
the reward arm and ate the reward. An arm entry was recorded man
ually each time a rat's back feet left the central platform. Once each
rat had located the goal and returned to the central platform, it was



removed from the maze and returned to its home cage. Each rat
within a group received its first trial of a session before a second
round of trials was run. The intertrial interval was about 10 min. Test
ing lasted for 15 sessions or 30 trials.

Results
All statistical tests were evaluated using an alpha level

of .05. The degrees of freedom for trial effects and inter
actions in analyses ofvariance (ANOVAs) were adjusted
using the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon correction factor
(Lewis, 1993).

A rat's ability to find the location of the reward arm
was measured by the number of arm entries it made up
to the time the reward was found. Thus, perfect perfor
mance would be a score of one arm entry. The data col
lected from the 30 trials were averaged into 10 blocks of
3 trials each. The mean number of arm entries made by
each group at each of the 10 blocks is presented in Fig
ure I. A groups X blocks oftrials ANOVA performed on
arm entries revealed a significant difference between
groups [F(2,9) = 18.82], a significant drop across blocks
[F(2,18) = 6.02], and a significant groups X blocks in
teraction [F(4,18) = 7.20).

These data were divided into three stages of learning
for further analysis. During the first stage of learning
(Trial Blocks 1-3), the mean arm entries required by the
control group, beacon homing group, and landmark pilot
ing group were 5.31, 5.17, and 4.43, respectively. A Tukey
HSD post hoc test showed that none of these groups dif
fered significantly from another. During the second stage
oflearning (Trial Blocks 4-6), the mean arm entries were
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6.53 for the control group, 1.42 for the beacon homing
group, and 3.33 for the landmark piloting group. The
mean for the beacon homing group was significantly
lower than the means for the control and landmark pilot
ing groups [q(30) ~ 6.40]. The latter two groups' means
were not significantly different from each other. In the
third stage oflearning (Trial Blocks 7-10), mean arm en
tries were 4.94, 1.23, and 3.77 for the control, beacon
homing, and landmark piloting groups, respectively; the
beacon homing group mean was significantly lower than
the control and landmark piloting groups means [q(30) ~
8.46], but the control and landmark piloting groups' means
did not differ significantly.

Over the three successive trial blocks, the frequency of
entrances into nonreward arms was determined for rats
in the landmark piloting group. These frequencies are
shown in Figure 2 as percentages of total entries relative
to the position ofthe landmark and goal (G) on any given
trial. There are two interesting things to note about these
data. First, entries into nonreward black arms were not par
ticularly lower or higher for arms near the landmark and
reward arms than for the other black nonreward arms.
Second, the white landmark arm was entered substan
tially less often than the black nonreward arms. The ten
dency to avoid the white arm was found also in the high
number ofarm entries shown by the beacon homing group
on the first block of trials and by the control group's in
crease in arm entries on the fifth block oftrials; the reward
happened to be on the white arm during the fifth block.

To determine whether the rats in each group had used
the landmark to find the reward arm, it was necessary to

__ Beacon Homing
--EJ-- Landmark Piloting .
-6 .. Control

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Blocks of Three Trials
Figure 1. Mean arm entries required by three groups to locate the goal arm with a single in

tramaze beacon or landmark in Experiment 1.
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Figure 2. The distribution of error choices between maze arms made by the land
mark piloting group in Experiment 1. The percentage choice of each arm is shown rel
ative to the positions of the landmark and goal arms.

calculate how many arm entries could be expected to re
sult in the reward's being found by chance. If each arm
on a radial maze has an equal chance of entry, this ex
pected value would be (n+1) / 2, where n is the number of
arms on the maze. Therefore, on an eight-arm maze, the
number ofarm entries expected by chance to result in the
finding ofthe reward arm would be 4.5. The mean of 1.23
arm entries made by the beacon homing group was found
to be significantly lower [1(3) = 42.17] than 4.5.

In the case ofthe control and landmark piloting groups,
the tendency to enter a white arm was lower than the ten
dency to enter the black nonreward arms, and therefore
the value of4.5 arm entries was an overestimation of the
chance value. A Monte Carlo program was designed to
determine an appropriate chance level against which to
test the control and landmark piloting groups' mean arm
entries. Since the goal arm was not included in the cal
culations of percentages of nonreward arm choices, it
was assigned the mean ofthe percentages ofentries into
the six nonreward black arms for Trial Blocks 7-10 (see
Figure 2). The percentages ofentries into each ofthe eight
arms were then rescaled to sum to 100%, and a simula
tion of 1,000 test trials was run, based on these percent-

ages ofentrance into each arm. Each simulation involv
random selection ofarms weighted by the observed Pi
centages of choice until the goal arm was chosen. W
the initial percentage of entries to the landmark arm:
at 5.1%, the number of arm entries for which rats cot
be expected to enter the reward arm by chance was 4
The observed mean number of arm entries over Tr
Blocks 7-10 was 4.94 for the control group and 3.77 j

the landmark piloting group. These values did not dif
significantly from the chance value of4.1. This result i
dicated that the landmark piloting group was not able
use the landmark to find reward faster than would be e
pected by chance alone.

Discussion
The results ofthis experiment show that the rats quid

learned to use the white arm as a beacon to track rewai
Although the rats in the beacon homing group initial
showed an aversion to entering the white arm, within
few trial blocks they chose this arm first on almost eve
trial. Of considerable interest is the observation that tl
rats in the landmark piloting group did not learn to u
the relationship between the white landmark arm and tl



reward arm to track the reward. In fact, the data in Figure 2
suggest that these rats did not even tend to make more in
correct entries to arms near the landmark than to other
arms on the maze. Wedesigned the remaining experiments
reported here to find out whether conditions could be
arranged so that rats would learn the relationship between
a landmark and a goal on the radial maze.

EXPERIMENT 2

The landmark used in Experiment 1 was an intramaze
cue that consisted of a white arm that extended from the
point at which a rat made its decision to enter an arm to the
location of the food cup. In Experiment 2, we explored
the possibility that a more localized extramaze cue would
be more effective as a landmark by which rats could pilot
their way to a goal location. The same experimental de
sign was used as in Experiment 1, except that the land
mark was a white disk positioned at the end of one arm
of the maze.

Method
Subjects. Thirteen experimentally naive male Long-Evans hooded

rats were tested. They were maintained under the same conditions
as in Experiment I.

Apparatus. The radial maze and testing room were the same
ones that were used in Experiment I. The landmark was a white cir
cular plastic disk, 15 cm in diameter, mounted on the end ofa piece
ofwooden doweling. The doweling had a wooden base and could be
moved easily from arm to arm. When placed in position for a trial,
the white disk sat 3 cm from the end ofan arm and extended I cm be
low and 14 cm above the level of the arm.
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Procedure. The general procedure was identical to that in Ex
periment I. Following an initial 2-week pretraining period, the rats
were assigned randomly to three groups. The beacon homing group
contained 5 rats, the landmark piloting group contained 4 rats, and
the control group contained 4 rats. The white disk was moved ran
domly from arm to arm between trials according to different se
quences for each rat. The food reward of a chocolate chip was al
ways placed in the food cup on the arm with the white disk for the
beacon homing group and in the food cup on the arm directly to the
left of the arm with the white disk for the landmark piloting group.
For the control group, the locations ofthe white disk and the reward
were independently determined and thus were unrelated.

The rats were tested for 2 trials per day, with a lO-min intertrial
interval. After 19 trials of testing, concerns arose about the perceptual
saliency of the white disk, since it was seen against the tan walls of
the testing room. Toensure maximum contrast between the landmark
and its background, black bristol board was affixed to the walls at
the height of the maze. Testing under this condition was carried out
over Trials 40-57.

Results
Mean arm entries for rats to find the reward arm are

plotted as a function of 19 three-trial blocks in Figure 3.
A groups X blocks of trials ANOVA revealed significant
effects of groups [F(2, 10) = 12.60] and blocks of trials
[F(2,20) = 8.44], but a nonsignificant groups X blocks
of trials interaction [F(4,20) = 2.23].

Performance across trials was divided into three stages,
Trial Blocks 1-6,7-13, and 14-19 (the final period of
testing when the black bristol board had been affixed to
the test room walls). During Trial Blocks 1-6, the beacon
homing group required significantly fewer arm entries
to find reward than did the control group and the land-
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Figure 3. Mean arm entries required by three groups to locate the goal arm with a single

extramaze beacon or landmark in Experiment 2.
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Trial Blocks 1- 13

13.8

Trial Blocks 14 - 19
(Blk Background)

14.0

mark piloting group [q(30) ~ 7.14], but the control and
landmark piloting groups did not differ significantly
from each other. The same pattern of differences was
seen in Trial Blocks 7-13, in which the beacon homing
group made significantly fewer mean arm entries than
both the control and landmark piloting groups [q(30) ~
6.65], and the control and landmark piloting groups did
not differ significantly from each other. These effects ap
peared again in Trial Blocks 14-19, with the beacon
homing group significantly lower than the control and
landmark piloting groups [q(30) ~ 3.33], and no signif
icant difference was found between the control and land
mark piloting groups.

Figure 4 shows the distribution of arm entries made
prior to entering the reward arm for rats in the landmark
piloting group. During Trial Blocks 1-13 and Trial Blocks
14-19, there was no tendency to avoid the landmark arm,
as there had been in Experiment 1. The number of arm
entries to find reward by chance was then set at 4.5 en
tries. Over Trial Blocks 1-6,7-13, and 14-19, the means
ofarm entries to reward for the control group were 5.46,
4.61, and 4.94, respectively, and the means ofarm entries

to reward for the landmark piloting group were 5.39, 4.9~
and 4.98, respectively. None ofthese means differed sig
nificantly from the chance level of 4.5 arm entries; it i
clear that neither the control nor the landmark pilotin
groups found the reward arm below chance expectancy

Although the group comparisons suggested that th
beacon homing group had learned the task better than th
control and landmark piloting groups, t tests showed tha
the beacon homing group's mean arm entries durin,
Trial Blocks 1-6 (M = 4.22) and 7-13 (M = 3.78) wer
not significantly lower than the chance level of 4.5 [t·
1.0]. Once a black background was put behind the whit
landmark in Trial Blocks 14-19, the beacon homin
group's performance dropped to a mean of2.63 arm en
tries to find reward; this value was significantly belov
4.5 arm entries [t(4) = 7.87].

EXPERIMENT 3

Discussion
Although the rats in the beacon homing group did no

find the reward as quickly in this experiment as the bea
con homing rats in Experiment I, the overall patterns 0

results from the two experiments are highly similar. Th
beacon homing groups learned to approach the beacoi
for reward, but the landmark piloting groups showed m
ability to use the relationship between the landmark am
goal to find the reward sooner than expected by chanc
alone. The landmark piloting rats did no better with aJ

extramaze landmark than with an intramaze landmark.
Two observations drawn from Figure 4 are of interes1

As in Experiment 1, there does not appear to have beei
a tendency in the landmark piloting group to cluster am
visits near the landmark arm, as one might have expectei
if the animals had viewed the landmark as a salient CUi

for reward at a nearby location. Second, in contrast to tln
results shown in Figure 2 for the landmark piloting grouj
in Experiment 1, the rats did not avoid the landmark arm
ifanything, they showed a slight preference for it. This ob
servation suggests that the rats did not associate the land
mark arm with the absence ofreward in either Experiment
or 2. The rats' avoidance ofthe white arm in Experiment
was probably caused by an aversion to the white arm.

__11.8

19.3

o
15.3

14.0_.

Figure 4. The distribution of error choices between maze arms
made by the landmark piloting group in Experiment 2. The per
centage choice of each arm is shown relative to the positions of the
landmark and goal arms.
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16.3

19.0
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It may have been particularly difficult for the rats in tlu
landmark piloting groups in Experiments 1 and 2 to lean
the relationship between the landmark and goal becaus
the locations of the landmark were moved continuall
between trials from the beginning of the experiment. I
animals are biased to disregard the movement of land
marks, as Biegler and Morris (1993) suggest, the fact tha
the landmark was moved from the outset of testing maj
have led the rats to rapidly discount its importance. It
Experiment 3, we explored the possibility that the rat
would learn the relationship between the landmark aru
goal ifthe landmark stayed in a fixed position during ar
initial period of training. If the rats attended to a fixer
landmark and learned its relationship to reward, they migh
then use it as a cue when it was moved about in space.



Three groups of rats were tested in Experiment 3. For
Group I, the control group, a reward was placed on the
same maze arm for 34 trials; the position of a white arm
cover landmark was changed randomly from arm to arm
between trials. For each rat in Group 2, the reward was
placed on the same arm ofthe maze for 62 trials, with the
landmark on the arm immediately to the right of the goal.
Over the next 30 trials of testing, the landmark and goal
were moved randomly from one arm to another between
trials. The conditions ofGroup 2 allowed us to test the hy
pothesis that a period of training with a stable landmark
and goal would facilitate goal tracking when the landmark
and goal changed locations. The rats in Group 3 under
went similar training to that for those in Group 2, except
that these rats were given two types of tests that were fol
lowed by retraining during the initial 62 trials in which
the reward was always at a fixed location. These tests con
sisted ofexamining the rats' behavior when the landmark
was either removed from the maze or placed on the arm
opposite to its training position.

Method
Subjects. Sixteen experimentally naive male Long-Evans hooded

rats served as subjects.
They were maintained in the same manner as in Experiments I

and 2.
Apparatus. The same black eight-arm radial maze that was used

in the first two experiments was used in Experiment 3, but it was
placed in a different testing room, which measured 5 X 5 m. Nu
merous extramaze cues were available, including a second black ra
dial maze, a table, a sink, a chair, a door, and an audio speaker. The
intramaze landmark was the same white metal arm that served as
the intramaze landmark in Experiment I.

Procedure. The subjects were assigned randomly to three
groups, Group I (n = 5), Group 2 (n = 6), and Group 3 (n = 5).
For all groups, and throughout all phases of the experiment, only
one arm of the maze was baited with a chocolate chip on each trial.
Each rat in all three groups was assigned a different goal arm on
which reward was placed on every trial during initial training.

For the rats in Group I, the same arm contained reward through
out training. The white landmark had no predictive relationship to
the location of reward, because it was moved randomly between
arms over 34 trials of training. At this point, the testing of Group I
rats was discontinued.

For the rats in Group 2, the white landmark was placed on the
samearm, immediately to the right of the reward arm, throughout
the initial 62 trials oftraining. For the remaining trials (Trials 63-92),
the landmark and goal were moved randomly between trials, with
the reward always on the arm directly to the left of the arm contain
ing the landmark.

The rats in Group 3 were trained as were the rats in Group 2, with
the goal and landmark in fixed locations, for Trials 1-26. Over Tri
als 27-34, the landmark was removed from the maze, and the rats
continued to have the reward placed on the goal arm. Retraining was
done over Trials 35-42, with the landmark and goal placed on the
same arms as in the initial training trials. Over Trials 43-48, the land
mark was placed on the arm directly opposite to its training position
on the maze. Another retraining period was carried out over Trials
49-62, with the landmark and goal in the original training positions.
For Trials 63-92, the rats in Group 3 were tested with the same pro
cedure as that for the rats in Group 2. The landmark and goal were
moved randomly between trials, with the reward always placed to
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the immediate left of the landmark. The rats were trained with two
trials per day and a 15-min interval between trials.

Results
The mean number of arm entries required for rats to

find the reward is shown as a function of two-trial blocks
in Figure 5. The curves suggest that all three groups im
proved over Trials 1-26. A groups X blocks of trials
ANOVA was performed on arm entries and revealed a
significant effect of blocks of trials [F(6,70) = 12.25],
but a nonsignificant effect ofgroups (F < 1.0). A signif
icant groups X blocks of trials interaction was found
[F(lI,70) = 2.12] and appeared to arise from the erratic
nature ofGroup I 's curve during the initial stages oftrain
ing. Over Trials 23-26, the mean arm entries required
for rats to enter the goal arm were 1.78, 1.92, and 1.86 for
Groups 1,2, and 3, respectively. Since the rats in all three
groups showed a tendency to avoid the white landmark
arm, as the rats did in Experiment I, the number ofentries
required for rats to enter the goal arm by chance was set
at the value of 4.1 arm entries as in Experiment I. The
mean over Trials 23-26 was significantly below 4.1 for
all three groups [t(4) ~ 6.54].

When the landmark was removed from the maze on
Trials 27-34 in Group 3, there was no disruption in reward
finding accuracy, as can be seen in Figure 5. The mean
arm entries required for rats to find reward with the land
mark gone was 1.90, and this value did not differ signif
icantly from the value of 1.86 required on Trials 23-26
[t(4) = 1.08]. Similarly, placing the landmark on the op
posite side of the maze during Trials 43-48 had little ef
fect on performance. The mean arm entries required for
rats to find reward with the landmark on the opposite side
ofthe maze was 2.07; this mean did not differ significantly
from the mean of 1.67 arm entries that were required dur
ing the retraining period on Trials 35-42 [t(4) = 1.08].
The means for both the landmark-removal and landmark
opposite tests were significantly lower than chance ex
pectancy levels [t(4) ~ 6.95].

During Trials 63-92, in which rats had to track a mov
ing landmark and goal, mean arm entries that were needed
for rats to find the goal arm increased substantially for
both Group 2 and Group 3. Group 2 required 2.06 mean
arm entries to find the reward during Trials 49-62; the
mean arm entries on Trials 63-92 increased significantly
to 4.78 [t(5) = 5.82]. Similarly, Group 3's mean arm en
tries increased significantly from 1.96 during the re
training period to 4.13 over Trials 63-92 [t(4) = 4.08].
The means of both groups during the moving-landmark
phase did not differ significantly from the value expected
by chance.

Discussion
All groups clearly learned the location of the reward

when it was consistently placed on the same arm. The re
sults of the landmark-removal and landmark-opposite
tests that were given to Group 3 were instructive. In neither
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Figure 5. Mean arm entries required by three groups to locate the goal arm at successive stages of train
ing in Experiment 3.

case did the landmark change produce a significant de
crease in performance. This finding suggests that the rats
used extramaze cues to pinpoint the location of reward.
Either the rats did not attend to the relationship between
the intramaze landmark and the goal, or, ifthey did, their
learning was overshadowed by control of the extramaze
cues (Diez-Chamizo, Sterio, & Mackintosh, 1985).

The hypothesis that rats would learn to track the location
of the randomly moving goal if first given a prolonged
training period with the landmark and goal in fixed po
sitions was not supported. The failure ofGroups 2 and 3
to track the goal arm above chance expectancy during
Trials 63-92 was not surprising, given Group 3's failure
to show any effect of landmark removal or landmark
shifting on the earlier tests. All three of the experiments
thus far performed failed to yield any evidence that rats
could learn to track a moving goal arm on the radial maze
that had a constant spatial relationship to a landmark.

EXPERIMENT 4

Two concerns about the preceding experiments were
addressed in Experiment 4. One concern was that the
rats' failure to track the goal on the basis ofits relationship
to a landmark in Experiments 1-3 was the consequence
of using only a single landmark. Because research with
rats (Biegler & Morris, 1996; Greene & Cook, 1997; Ro
drigo, Chamizo, McLaren, & Mackintosh, 1997), gerbils
(Collett, Cartwright, & Smith, 1986), hamsters (Poucet,
Chapuis, Durup, & Thinus-Blanc, 1986), and Clark's

nutcrackers (Kamil & Jones, 1997) suggests that animal
remember locations relative to multiple landmarks, it i
possible that the rats needed to perceive the location of;
reward arm on the radial maze relative to more than om
landmark in order to track the position ofthe goal. Thre
groups of rats were studied in Experiment 4, and eacl
group was trained with two landmarks. One landmark wa
the white arm cover that was used in Experiments 1 am
3, and the other landmark was an arm cover painted witl
alternating black and white stripes. For two groups, tlu
landmarks were placed in a V configuration, with the re
ward arm always in the middle, between the two land
mark arms. One group (stable- V group) was trained wit!
the goal and landmark at fixed locations for a number 0

trials before they were tested with landmarks that change:
locations. Another group (random-V group) was trainee
from the beginning ofthe experiment with landmarks am
goal that were moved randomly from one set of arms t(
another between trials. A comparison between these twr
groups should indicate whether training with static land
marks would be beneficial to the acquisition of goa
tracking. A third group was trained with the landmark:
separated by two black arms (2-over group), with rewan
always placed on the arm immediately to the right ofthc
left landmark (as viewed from the center of the maze)
This group was tested in order to determine whether the
rats would track the goal better with landmarks closer to
gether or farther apart.

The second concern addressed in Experiment 4 wa:
the importance of extramaze cues. The relationship be.



tween the goal and the landmarks that were used in Ex
periments 1-3 might not have been learned because the
relationship between the goal and extramaze room cues
overshadowed the experimenter's landmark. If this was
the case, then reducing access to these room cues should
increase the saliency of the landmarks manipulated by the
experimenter. In Experiment 4, a dark curtain surrounded
the radial maze and thus screened out most of the extra
maze room cues.

Method
Subjects. The subjects were 15experimentally naive Long-Evans

hooded rats that were maintained under the same conditions as in
the first three experiments.

Apparatus. The rats were pretrained on the same black, eight
arm radial maze that was used in Experiment 3 and in the same
room as in Experiment 3. The maze was then moved to a new room
(4.5 X 4.0 m) for formal testing. The maze was surrounded by a
dark green curtain that hung from a circular track on the ceiling
(195 cm in diameter) to a height of20 cm below the ends ofthe maze
arms. Three entrances (north, south, and west) through the curtain
into the maze area were available.

Two intramaze landmarks were used. Landmark I was the white
arm cover used in Experiments I and 3. Landmark 2 was an arm
cover that was made visually distinctive from Landmark I by paint
ing alternating black and white stripes (1.5 cm wide) across its width.

Procedure. The 15 rats were assigned randomly to three groups,
with 5 rats in each group. As in the previous experiments, only one
arm on the maze contained a chocolate chip reward on each trial. In
the stable- V group and the random- V group, the reward was always
located on the arm between the two landmark arms, with the white
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landmark always on the arm to left of the goal arm and the striped
landmark always on the arm to the right of the goal arm. In the 2
over group, the white landmark was always on the arm immediately
to the left of the goal arm, and the striped landmark was always on
the arm two arms over to the right of the goal arm.

Each rat in the stable-V and 2-over groups was assigned a differ
ent goal arm, and the reward and landmarks were placed on the
same arms for Trials 1-27. On trials 28-33, the landmarks were re
moved from the maze for both of these groups, but reward was still
found on the goal arm. During Trials 34-39, both groups were re
trained with the landmarks and goal in the same fixed positions that
were used over trials 1-27. In the final stage ofthe experiment (Tri
als 40-57), the landmarks-goal array was moved randomly between
arms in both the stable-V and 2-over groups.

For the rats in the random- V group, the position ofthe landmarks
and goal moved randomly between arms over the entire 57 trials of
the experiment.

The general testing procedure was the same for all groups through
out all phases of the experiment. On each trial, the experimenter
carried a rat in a black plastic tube into the testing room and then
entered the curtained area; entrance into the curtained area varied
randomly over trials between the north, south, and west entrances.
As a further control for the use of vestibular cues, the rat was given
four 360 0 rotations in the carrying tube before it was placed on the
center of the maze. The rat was then allowed to traverse the maze
freely until it located the goal arm. The rats were tested in this man
ner on one trial per day.

Results
The mean arm entries for rats to find the goal are plot

ted as a function ofblocks ofthree trials in Figure 6, with
separate sets of curves for the locate goal, remove land-
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Figure 6. Mean arm entries required by three groups to locate the goal arm at successive stages of
training in Experiment 4.
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Table 1
Mean Arm Entries Expected by Random Selection of Arms

Based on Monte Carlo Simulation Runs for Each Group
at Each Stage of Training in Experiment 4

mark, retrain, and random landmark phases of the ex
periment. Throughout these phases of the experiment, it
was found that the rats in each of the groups avoided en
tries into the landmark arms to some degree. The distri
butions of entries into landmark and nonlandmark arms
were determined for each group at each phase of the ex
periment. Monte Carlo simulations were then run on each
of these distributions to find the number of reward arm
entries expected by chance. The expected values are
shown for each condition at each phase ofthe experiment
in Table I.

A groups X blocks of trials ANOVA was performed
on arm entries needed for rats to find the goal over Tri
als 1-27. The analysis yielded significant effects of
blocks of trials [F(4,47) = 2.98] and groups [F(2,12) =
5.67], but a nonsignificant groups X blocks of trials in
teraction [F(8,47) = 1.89]. Over Trials 19-27, the mean
arm entries required by the stable-V, 2-over, and random
V groups were 1.90,2.50, and 3.10, respectively. The rats
in both the stable-V and 2-over groups found the reward
in significantly fewer mean arm entries than expected by
chance [t(4) ~ 7.69] (see Table I), but the mean entries
required by the rats in the random-V group were not sig
nificantly lower than the level of chance expectancy.

When the landmarks were removed from the maze on
Trials 28-33, the stable-V group's mean arm entries in
creased significantly from 1.90 to 3.63 [t(4) = 10.04]. Al
though the 2-over group's mean arm entries also increased
from 2.50 to 3.50, this increase was not significant
[t(4) = 1.27]. The distribution of arm entries for both
the stable- V and 2-over groups showed that, in the ab
sence ofthe landmarks, the rats chose equally among the
eight arms; thus, a chance level of 4.5 arm entries was
used for both groups during this phase of the experiment.
The mean of 3.63 for the stable-V group was signifi
cantly lower than 4.5 [t(4) = 2.88], but the mean 00.50
for the 2-over group was not significantly different from
4.5. The random-V group's landmarks were not removed
from the maze, and the mean arm entries over Trials 28-33
(M = 3.67) did not differ significantly from the chance
level of 3.6 arm entries.

Over Trials 34-39, the stable- V and 2-over groups un
derwent a retraining period with the landmarks returned
to their original positions. Over these trials, the mean arm
entries dropped to 1.76 for the stable-V group and to
2.06 for the 2-over group. Both ofthese means were signif
icantly lower than chance expectancy [t(4) ~ 11.86]. Dur-

Stage of Training

Locate goal
Remove landmark
Retrain
Random landmark

Stable-V

3.75
4.50
3.74
3.95

Group

Random-V

3.60
3.60
3.86
4.39

2-0ver

3.50
4.50
3.50
3.50

ing this period, the random-V group made 3.84 mear
arm entries, a value that did not differ significantly frorr
the chance level of3.86.

When the landmark-goal arrays were moved ran.
domly about the maze during Trials 40-57, the stable-v
group's mean arm entries increased to 3.17, but this
mean was significantly lower than the chance level oi
3.95 [t(4) = 6.06]. The 2-over group's mean arm entries
increased to 3.12, but this mean did not differ signifi
cantly from the chance level of 3.50. Finally, the rats ir
the random-V group took 4.72 mean arm entries to fine
reward, but this mean did not differ significantly from
the chance level of 4.39. Therefore, only the stable-V
group showed evidence of being able to track the goal
location at a level below chance expectancy.

Discussion
The purpose of this experiment was to determine

whether rats could learn a relationship between moving
landmarks and a goal when two landmarks were used.
The stable-V group did yield evidence ofsignificant goal
tracking. It appears that two landmarks in a V configu
ration on each side ofthe goal arm were required and that
the rats had to have initial training with the landmarks
and goal in a fixed location over a number of trials for
tracking to appear. When tracking did appear, however,
it was not impressive. The rats in the stable- V group still
took over three arm entries to find the reward arm. When
compared with performance of the beacon group in Ex
periment I, this level of accuracy suggests that it was
much easier for the rats to use a single beacon to find the
goal than to use the relationship between two landmarks
and the reward arm to find the goal.

EXPERIMENT 5

Although the stable- V group in Experiment 4 did find
the reward arm significantly sooner than chance expec
tancy, the number ofarms entered was greater than three
and was less than one arm entry below the chance level.
We conducted Experiment 5 in an attempt to find condi
tions under which better landmark piloting would occur
in the radial maze.

Two groups of rats were trained under different con
ditions. For the half-maze group, initial maze choices
were restricted to halfthe maze, or three arms. Three arms
of the maze were blocked. Among the remaining five
arms, two landmarks were placed in a V configuration
on either side of the black reward arm. Thus, three arms
among the five could serve as reward arms. It was antic
ipated that the rats might learn the goal's relationship to
the landmarks better with a restricted set of choices.
Eventually, these rats were tested for goal tracking on the
full eight-arm maze.

In the experiments of A. D. L. Roberts and Pearce
(1998), two procedures helped rats learn to track the rela
tionship between a landmark and the goal platform in a
swimming pool. First, the rats were given multiple trials on



each session, with the landmark and goal in a constant lo
cation within the session but changed between sessions.
Second, rats were given extinction trials on which both the
landmark and goal were absent from the swimming tank.
The extinction trials may have enhanced the rats' attention
to the landmark. The second group of rats in our Experi
ment 5, the full-maze group, was trained under similar
conditions. The entire eight-arm maze was used, and the
reward was always placed on an arm between two land
mark arms that formed a V configuration. On each daily
session, the rats received five trials. On three of the trials,
the landmarks and goal were placed on the same arms. Be
tween sessions, the positions of the landmarks and goal
were changed. On the remaining two trials within each ses
sion, extinction training, in which the maze contained no
landmarks and no reward, was given. It was anticipated
that these conditions would be conducive to learning the
landmarks-goal relationship on the radial maze, as they
were in A. D. L. Roberts and Pearce's swimming tank.

Method
Subjects. Thirteen experimentally naive male Long-Evans

hooded rats were used. The rats were maintained under the same
conditions as in the first four experiments.

Apparatus. The black eight-arm radial maze used in Experi
ment 4 was used in Experiment 5. Training took place in an exper
imental room that measured 4.5 X 4.5 m. The radial maze was sur
rounded by a dark green curtain that hung from the ceiling to the
floor. The same landmarks used in Experiment 4 were used in Ex
periment 5. Landmark I was the white arm cover. and Landmark 2
was the striped arm cover.
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Procedure. The rats were divided randomly into two groups, the
half-maze group (n = 7) and the full-maze group (n = 6). In both
groups, only one arm on the maze was baited with one chocolate
chip reward on each trial. The white landmark always was placed on
the arm immediately to the left of the reward arm, and the striped
landmark always was placed on the arm immediately to the right of
the reward arm.

For the half-maze group, three of the arms on the maze were
blocked offby wooden barriers placed at the arm entrances. Among
the remaining five arms, anyone of the three central arms could be
the reward arm and have landmarks placed on each side of it. The
reward arm was changed from trial to trial in a random order. Each
rat was tested twice a day, with an intertrial interval of 5 min. After
36 trials of training on the halfmaze, the rats were tested further on
the entire eight-arm maze. The reward arm and landmarks were
moved randomly between arms during the test period. The rats were
tested for 9 days, I trial per day.

For the full-maze group, a different arm among the eight arms on
the maze was chosen to contain reward on each daily session. On
three of the five trials within a session, the chosen reward arm had
the white landmark on the arm to its left and the striped landmark
on the arm to its right. The other two trials within a session were ex
tinction trials, in which no landmarks and no reward were placed on
the maze. The first trial ofa session was always a test trial with land
marks and goal. Two trials with landmarks and goal and two ex
tinction trials then followed in random orders that varied from session
to session. The full-maze group was tested for 21 daily sessions.

The same general testing procedure was used for both groups.
On each trial, a rat was carried into the testing room in an enclosed
wooden carrying cage. It was then rotated through 3600 four times
in the carrying box. The experimenter then entered the maze area
through the curtain surrounding the maze from one ofthree entrances
(north, south, or west), removed the rat from the carrying box, and
placed it on the center of the maze. For the half- and full-maze test
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trials with the landmarks and goal, a rat was removed from the maze
after it had entered the goal arm and consumed the reward. On ex
tinction trials in the full-maze group, a rat was left on the maze until
it had either entered all eight arms or been on the maze for 5 min.

Results
Mean arm entries were averaged over three-trial

blocks for both groups and are plotted in Figure 7. Only
the arm entries on the first trial ofa session were used to
plot the curve for the full-maze group. For the first block
of three trials, the half-maze group had a mean of 4.86
arm entries; by the last three-trial block on the halfmaze
(Trials 34-36), mean arm entries had dropped to 2.0. The
mean arm entries made by the full-maze group on the
first block of three trials was 5.06, and, by the final
three-trial block of testing (Trials 19-21), the mean num
ber of arm entries was 2.39. One-way ANOVAs showed
that the decrease in mean arm entries over trial blocks was
significant in both the half-maze group [F( 12,72) = 5.28]
and the full-maze group [F(6,30) = 3.22].

To determine appropriate chance levels ofarm entries
required for rats to find the goal, distributions of error
arm entries were observed for each group. The results
showed that the rats in both groups did not exhibit the
strong avoidance ofthe landmark arms that had been ob
served in the previous experiments. The rats in the half
maze group made 22.49% of their entries into the white
arm and 22.16% of their entries into the striped arm.
These means are only slightly lower than the 27.19% and
28.16% of entries made into the two remaining black
arms on the halfmaze. Because the rats did not avoid the
landmark arms on the halfmaze, the chance level ofarm
entries to find reward was set at (5+ 1)/ 2 = 3. The mean
of2.1 arm entries made on the last block ofthree trials was
significantly lower than the chance value [t(6) = 3.22].

In the full-maze group, the rats entered the white arm
on 10.44% of error choices and entered the striped arm
on 14.38% oferror choices, as compared with a range of
13.78%-18.80% of error choices made into the remain
ing five black arms. Because the rats did not show avoid
ance ofthe landmark arms, the chance level ofarm entries
to find the goal was set at 4.5. The value of2.39 mean arm
entries made on the final block of three trials was signif
icantly lower than the chance value of4.5 [t(5) = 7.27].

The expanded-maze test trials given to the half-maze
group with all eight arms available are shown as three
trial blocks on the right side ofFigure 7. Mean arm entries
increased from the half-maze phase, because the number
of possible error arms had increased by three arms. The
mean number of arm entries required for rats to find re
ward over Trials 37-45 was 3.30 and was significantly
lowerthan the chance value of4.5 arm entries [t(6) = 6.12].

Discussion
The methods used in Experiment 5 were successful in

producing better goal tracking than had been found in
the previous four experiments. Although trained with a
landmark-goal array that moved between trials from the

beginning of the experiment, the rats in the half-m.
group came to find the goal a whole arm entry earlier tl
chance expectancy. When switched to a full eight-a
maze, the rats continued to track the moving goal at m
than an arm entry below chance expectancy.

The findings for the full-maze group were even m
successful. The combination of repeated tests with
landmarks and goal in the same positions within a sess
and intermixed extinction trials led the rats to accurat
track a goal that changed position between sessions.
the first test trial ofeach session, the rats improved tra
ing to the point at which they were finding the goal m
than two arm entries below chance expectancy; wl
choosing among eight arms, the rats entered the goal a
in slightly over two arm entries. These findings sugg
that, given the appropriate training conditions, rats I

learn the relationship between moving landmarks an
goal on the radial maze.

EXPERIMENT 6

The clear evidence that the rats learned to find a g
placed between two landmarks in Experiment 5 raise
further question. Does this effect occur only with thr
configuration of landmarks? It could be argued that
black goal arm stands out perceptually as an isolated a
between the white and striped landmarks and is theref
approached as a beacon. If so, the effect seen in Expt
ment 5 would be the same as that seen for the beac
homing groups that were tested in Experiments 1 am
On the other hand, the conditions used in Experimer
might reveal evidence of landmark piloting under la:
mark conditions that did not reveal accurate goal loc
ization in Experiments 1-4.

Three groups of rats were used. One group was des
nated the V group and was tested under the same con
tions as was the full-maze group in Experiment 5. l
results from the V group should indicate the replica!
ity of the goal-finding behavior that was seen in EXJ:
iment 5. Because there was no evidence that the rats eo
find the goal sooner than chance expectation with (
landmark or with the 2-over pattern of two landmark!
Experiments 1-4, one group was trained with a sin
landmark and the other group was trained with landma
separated by two black arms. These conditions should
veal whether the rats would be capable of using th
landmarks to find the goal when the training conditii
adapted from A. D. L. Roberts and Pearce (1998) w
used or whether rats could still fail to track the goal un
these landmark conditions.

Method
Subjects. Twenty naive male Long-Evans hooded rats \1

tested. They were maintained in the same manner as were the
in Experiments 1-5.

Apparatus. The black eight-arm maze that was used in Exp
ments 4 and 5 was also used in Experiment 6. Testing was carried
in the same room that was used in Experiment 5, with the maze



rounded by a dark green curtain. The landmarks were the white and
black-and-white striped arm covers that were used in previous ex
periments.

Procedure. Three groups of rats were formed, the I-landmark
group (n == 7), the V group (n == 6), and the 2-over group (n == 7).
The reward used in this experiment was half of a piece of Frosted
Cheerios breakfast cereal. The rats in each group were given five
trials per day, with three reward trials and two extinction trials. The
first trial of the day was always rewarded, and two ofthe remaining
four trials, randomly chosen, were also reward trials. The remain
ing two trials were extinction trials, in which no landmarks and no
reward were placed on the maze. The same arm of the maze con
tained the reward on each rewarded trial within a day, and the loca
tion of the reward arm was changed randomly between days.

For the I-landmark group, the white arm cover was always placed
on the arm immediately to the left of the reward arm. The white and
striped arm covers were always placed on the arms immediately to
the left and right of the reward arm on each trial for the V group. In
the 2-over group, the white cover was placed on the arm immedi
ately to the left of the reward arm, and the striped cover was placed
on the arm two arms to the right of the reward arm.

The three groups were tested for 30 days under the same condi
tions that were used in Experiment 5. That is, the experimenter ro
tated the rat 360 0 four times in the carrying box and then carried the
rat to the maze through an entrance in the curtain. The entrance was
changed randomly between trials.

Results
Figure 8 shows mean arm entries plotted as a function

ofblocks ofthree trials. Only arm entries on the initial trial
of each day were used to plot these curves. The curves
show improvement over the last four blocks of trials in
the I-landmark group and the V group, but not in the 2-

6
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over group. A groups X blocks oftrials ANOVArevealed
a significant drop in the number ofarm entries over blocks
oftrials [F(9, 153) = 4.13], but a nonsignificant effect of
groups [F(2, 17) = 1.77] and a nonsignificant groups X

blocks of trials interaction (F < 1.00).
Calculation of the mean arm entries over Blocks 7-10

yielded means of2.90, 2.90, and 4.24 for the l-landmark,
V, and 2-over groups, respectively. These group means
differed significantly [F(2, 17) = 5.46], and comparisons
between individual groups revealed that that number of
entries for the 2-over group was significantly higher than
those for the I-landmark group [t(l2) = 2.73] and the
V group [t(1l) = 2.56]. Because the rats in all three groups
made errors frequently by entering landmark arms, 4.5
arm entries to obtain the reward was used as the chance
level. The mean of2.90 arm entries was significantly lower
than chance for both the l-landmark group [t(6) = 6.05]
and the V group [t(5) = 7.54], but the mean of4.24 arm
entries that was found in the 2-over group did not differ
significantly from chance.

Discussion
The finding that the V group learned to find the goal

arm significantly sooner than chance expectancy repli
cated the results of Experiment 5 and showed again that
the rats used two landmarks to find food when the land
marks bracketed the goal arm. A further important find
ing was the discovery that the rats in the l-landmark group
also learned to find the reward arm below the chance
level. Although the results ofExperiments 1-3 suggested
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Figure 8. Mean arm entries required by three groups to locate the goal during training in
Experiment 6.
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that the rats could not use the relationship between the goal
arm and a single landmark adjacent to it to find food, this
result indicated that those initial failures arose from test
ing conditions that were not optimal. When choice of the
same arm was rewarded repeatedly within daily trials
and extinction trials were intermixed with reward trials,
an ability to use a single landmark was revealed.

The puzzling finding of Experiment 6 was the failure
to find any evidence that the rats in the 2-over group
learned to use the landmarks to find the goal arm. This
finding agrees with the failure to find better than chance
performance in the 2-over group that was tested in Ex
periment 4. One possible explanation is that the rela
tionships between the goal and landmark(s) were easier
to learn in the I-landmark and V groups than in the 2-over
group. In both the I-landmark and V groups, the land
mark(s) were adjacent to the goal arm; the rats could then
encode the goal as immediately to the right of the white
landmark in the I-landmark group and as immediately
to the right of the white landmark and/or immediately to
the left of the striped landmark in the V group. In the
2-over group, however, the goal would have to have been
coded as immediately to the right of the white landmark
but more distant from the striped landmark. Perhaps this
asymmetry of distances from the two landmarks made
the coding task more difficult.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

We performed six experiments in order to examine the
rats' ability to use landmarks as cues to food location on
the radial maze. Although the radial maze has been used
widely to study other problems in spatial cognition and
memory in animals (W A. Roberts, 1998a), questions
about landmark piloting have been rarely addressed. The
present experiments are particularly salient because the
findings of other well-known spatial cognition para
digms have yielded inconsistent results. For example,
Biegler and Morris (1993) found that rats could not use
a moving landmark to locate food buried at a constant
distance and direction from the landmark in an open
field, but A. D. L. Roberts and Pearce (1998) discovered
that rats were quite adept at using a moving landmark to
find a platform hidden under the water in a swimming
tank at a fixed distance and direction from the landmark.
In the present experiments, we explored rats' use ofdis
tinctive cues that were placed on maze arms both as a
beacon for food and as landmarks at a constant distance
and direction from food that could be used to pilot toward
the goal. The structure of the radial maze has two advan
tages for these types of study. First, because the rat must
always make a choice ofan arm while it is on the central
platform, it cannot approach a landmark and then orient
itself toward the goal from the landmark. The structure
of the maze guarantees that the animal must use the re
lationship between the landmark and goal to make its

choice. Second, choice from a central circular platfon
ensures that the correct relationship between the lam
mark and the goal will always be seen by the subje
without the use of a polarizing cue that is located sorm
where in the extramaze environment. In the single-lam
mark conditions, for example, reward was always on tl
arm to the left or to the right of the landmark, regardle:
ofthe compass direction in which the landmark arm ws
pointing.

The rats quickly learned to use a moving beacon 1
find food on the radial maze. When a white cover ws
moved from arm to arm in Experiment I, or a white dis
was placed at the end of different arms in Experiment:
the rats learned to enter the beacon arm early for food n
ward. Just as striking was the inability of the rats in E,
periments 1-3 to use a single landmark as a cue to pik
the location of reward. When reward was placed on th
arm immediately to the left of a landmark that change
positions between trials, the rats showed no evidence (
being able to find it sooner than expected by chance aloru
Even when two landmarks were introduced in Exper
ment 4, only slightly better than chance performance ws
found for the group trained with a V configuration (
landmarks.

In Experiments 5 and 6, conditions were found unde
which the rats showed clear evidence of piloting towar
a goal by using landmarks. These conditions were adapte
to the radial maze from the swimming tank experimen1
of A. D. L. Roberts and Pearce (1998) and consisted (
multiple trials within a session that kept the landrnarku
and goal in the same locations. Extinction trials were ir
terspersed among the rewarded trials, and the location
of the landmark(s) and goal were changed randomly be
tween daily sessions. The procedure ofrotating an anims
3600 several times before each trial also was introduce
in Experiments 5 and 6 and may have contributed to su
perior performance by reducing the rats' reliance on ves
tibular cues. Under these conditions, the rats learned t
find the goal in substantially fewer entries than the chanc
level ofarm entries. Furthermore, they did so both whe
two landmarks were placed in a V configuration aroun
the reward arm (full-maze group in Experiment 5 an
V group in Experiment 6) and when only one landmar
was placed beside the goal arm (I-landmark group i
Experiment 6). It may be that daily sessions with th
landmark(s) and the goal in the same positions on re
warded trials and with intermittent extinction trials ar
particularly effective ways of making rats attend to th
relationship between the landmarks and goal.

What are the theoretical implications of these find
ings? For one, these findings, taken in conjunction witl
those of Biegler and Morris (1993, 1996), suggest tha
rats may be more biologically prepared to use a singh
moving beacon as a cue for food location as opposed t4
a landmark that is placed at some fixed distance from;
goal location. Although significant use of a single land



mark to find the goal arm was found in Experiment 6, the
rats still made 2.90 mean arm entries to find the food arm.
In Experiment I, the rats used a beacon to find food in
only slightly more than a mean of one arm entry.

The findings of Experiments 1-5 seemed to be con
sistent with those ofBiegler and Morris (1996) in that they
suggest that piloting is easier for rats using two land
marks rather than one. When piloting with one and two
landmarks was directly compared under optimal training
conditions in Experiment 6, however, no difference in the
final levels ofaccuracy was found between the l-landmark
group and the V group that was trained with two land
marks. Thus, it appears that rats can pilot toward the re
ward arm on the radial maze as effectively with one land
mark as with two. However, the findings with the 2-over
groups in Experiments 4 and 6 suggest a caveat to this con
clusion. Apparently, two landmarks are effective when they
form a V configuration that brackets the reward arm.
When one ofthe landmarks is more distant from the reward
arm than the other, they appear to lose their effectiveness.

How did the rats use landmarks to pilot toward the
goal arm? When two landmarks formed a V around the
goal arm, the rats could have learned an association be
tween response and the configuration formed by the two
landmarks (Sutherland & Rudy, 1989). In this case, the
configuration ofa white landmark on the left and a striped
landmark on the right would elicit a response ofentering
the arm that bisected this V pattern. This account might
explain why the rats did not do better than chance with
the 2-over configuration in Experiment 6; the goal arm
in the 2-over group did not bisect the region between the
two landmarks.

Other research suggests that animals that are faced
with an array oflandmarks that all have a fixed relation
ship to a goal may learn independent relationships with
one or more of the items in the array (Collett et aI., 1986;
Spetch, Cheng, & MacDonald, 1996; Spetch et aI., 1997).
Thus, the rats in the V group could have learned two sep
arate landmark-goal relationships, one in which the goal
was to the right of the white landmark and the other in
which the goal was to the left of the striped landmark.
The fact that both of these relationships involved adja
cent arms might explain the relatively poor performance
ofthe 2-over group, in which asymmetrical relationships
would have to have been learned. In the case of a single
landmark, however, only one of these relationships can
be used. If the rats were using relationships between in
dividual landmarks and the goal, it could be predicted
that the summed effect of two separate associations
would lead to better piloting than the effect of only one
landmark. The equivalent performance found in the 1
landmark group and the V group in Experiment 6 does
not support this prediction.

Whether the rats responded to the configuration of
landmarks or to independent landmark-goal relation
ships can only be determined by further research. For ex-
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ample, rats might be trained to track a goal between land
marks in the V pattern and then be given probe trials in
which the landmarks were reversed or presented singly.
The configurational theory suggests that performance
should decrease to chance when the configuration is de
stroyed. If rats use independent landmark-goal associa
tions, however, we would expect the rats to show some
tendency to go to the arm to the right of the white land
mark and to the arm to the left of the striped landmark.
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